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Method Found to Detect Oil Slicks
Means for detecting and deter-

mining the size of oil slicks via
sensing devices earriec~ on aircraft
and later, it appears, by satellite,

have been developed by research
at :\mrs.

The* measurements were made
off the West Coast in the Pacific
ocean from a twin-engine Cessna
401 light aircraft during 60 hours
c>f tests over controlled oil spills.
f’hc aircraft’s sensors detected

slicks reaM:crag from both heavy and
tight crucie oils and light diesel oil.

It is often impossible tr~ see

~il slicks on the ocean from air-
craft, so it is important to have

s,2nsors that can spot them. Re-
searchers John ~:’, Millard and John
C. \rvesen, both ~i Ames, say the
approach should be applicable t~J
:~ ~atellite-borne systenL

V~ith such a system in operation

from polar-orbiting satellites, oil
s!i~:ks could be spotter and tracked
-)n ~ globa I ha sis every low days. ex-

(:opt in those treas where pt, rsis-
te.qt elcmd cover would prevent im-
mediate detection from a satellite.

The sensors measure sunlight
{s~:~ light on cloudy days) as it is

reflected from the surface of the
sea. The researchers found via an
airborne radiometer that spilled

oil stood out starkly from ordin-
ary ocean water in the near ultra-
violet at wavelengths of about 3,800

Angstroms and in near red light
at about 6,000 Angstroms. Polar-
ization measured from the reflected

light of the oil spill also showed
sharp contrast.

Not only can the researchers dis-
tinguish between light and heavy
oils in any one slick (the light oils
appear brighter} but aIso they ex-
pect to be able to determine the
volume by repeated observations.

Knowing the type and quantity of oil
would b~~ important in finding the

source.
The tests were conducted as part

of an Ames remote sen sing program

designed to detect water pollution
and biological activity, i.e., plankton
or other small sea life.

Ames participated in a controlled
oil spill program sponsored by the
t.S. Coast Guard. The slicks con-
sisted of 330 gallons each of light,
medium and heavy crude oil and

refined diesel oil.

EEO CONFERENCE SPEAKER . . .lra Hall (left), Director
of the Stanford Mid-Peninsula (than Coalition, met with Dr. Hans
Mark (right}, Ames Director, at the Center’s conference on man-

agement’s role tn the equal employment opportunity program held
last week. During his talk Mr. Hall urged the audience to help plan
goals and programs for hiring minorityworkersat all levels -- and
then ~.o carry out their plans. Other speakers for the three-day

conference included Dr. Carlton Goodlett, publisher of the Sun-

Reporter, San Francisco; Dr. Mary Hayden, California State College
at Fullerton; Mortice Amador, Comphance Officer, Department of

Housing and Urban Development, and Nat Brown of the U.S° Civil
Serwce Commission, San Francisco. The seminar brought together

management officials, personnel directors, EEO representatives and

Federal V, emen’s Program Coordir~<tors from governrnent agencies
throughout the Sol: F’ranciseo Bay area.

JAMES P° CONNOLI,Y . . . Hesearchlnstrumentation Branch
engineer, is pictured as he signed 590 admission tickets for the

"7’oussaint Show." Mr. Connolly was instrumental in arranging
for the performance which will take place Saturday, April 3 in
the Ames Auditorium. "The Great Toussaint", star of stage and

television in the I_uited States and Canada, will present supernatural

illusionary effects of encNanting sorcery and conjecture.
Mr. Connally brought the idea of a "goussaint Show" to the

attention of the ARA Executive Board, and made all necessary

arrangements, from security and parking to the auditorium and
tickets, for the show. Mr. Connolly is an e,’vperienced coordinator
of public projects; he spent two years, 1964 to 1966, with the Peace

Corps in East Africa building roads.

Ames Hangar ApronIgxtbook Pgl]ll ligli
Area Off Limits

.\ textbuok covering virtua iy All Ames employees are re-
all semiconductor devices has been
written and published by Ames re-

search engineers Gordon J. Deboe
and Clifford N. Burrous of the

"--" Electronic Research Branch.
Entitled ’qntegrated Circuit s and

Semiconductor Devices: Theory and
Application", the book offer s a com-
prehensive but concise introduction

to solid-state devices and is aimed
at junior college, engineering tech-

, nology, and industrial traimng stu-
dents, as welt as practicing engi-

neering teeinaieians. Course prere-
quisites include semiconductor phy-
sirs, basic circuit analysis and an

introduction to transistors.
The text material is divided into

five sections and discusses the char-

acteristics and theory of operation

of each devise, showing, toe. how
the devise can be applied in prac-
tire. Two appendices on bipolar

semiconductor theory complete the
book.

:ks practicing engineers at the

quested to stay clear of the apron
area of the Ames Hanger (Bldg. 
211). Due to taxiing jet and prop

aircraft and the landings and take-
offs of helicopters with high speed
rotors, it is extremely dangerous
for personnel, including joggers, to
cross this area. Their presence,
anyw.’here on the apron, poses an

additional hazard for the pilot who
may endanger his aircraft to avoid
persomml.

Permission to cross or view air-
craft from this apron area is, at all
times, permanently withdrawn.

Center, the authors are involved
with the day-to-day problems of de-

signing electronic circuits em-
ploying the whole range of semi-
conductor devices. They tk~ve upb-
lished and granted on various cir-
cuit techniques. Both authors have

taught in evenit g schools, industr3
and junior colleges.
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Contractor E.E.O.Apollo Technology
Program Office [o[ Aircroft ControlA Contractor Equal Employment

Opportunity Program Office was es-
tablished here recently. Joseph M.

Camp, Chief Contractor Relations
Officer, will coordinate the pro-

gram with the assistance of Con-
tract Compliance Specialists, Mar-
cial Simpson and Calvin Fenrick.
The new office assumes respons-
ibility for program coordination at
Ames and Flight Research Center,
Edwards, California. Previously the

program, which was established in
1964, has been coordinated through
Washington, D.C.

The primary function of the Amos

office is to assure the establishment
of equal employment opportunity
compliance programs for on-site
support service contractors and

their employees.
Recently the office successfully

conducted its first Contract Compli-

anne Review at the Center. The re-
view is one of the many functions

by which the Ames team will ana-
lyze and evaluate contractor’s pro-
blems in relation to equal employ-

ment practices. They will also in-
vestigate contractor employee com-
plaints of alleged discrimination of
noncompliance within the provisions

of the EEO contract requirements
and counsel contractor employees
wit& problems and complaints of
discriminatory practices. When

necessary, agreement will be reach-
ed through conference, conciliation
and mediation.

NASA will soon begin flight re-
search to demonstrate that aircraft
of the future can be flown by an

electronic control system like that
used in the Apollo spacecraft.

Today’s aircraft use a compli-

cated and heavy, mechanical sys-
tem of metal rods, hinges, and hy-
draulic lines to carry the pilot’s

signals from the control stick lethe
cockpit to the aerodynamic controls
on the wings and tail.

The accepted theory has been that
these mechanical systems give the

utmost in reliability, but this theory
has been challenged recentiy be-
cause of battle damage in the case
of military aircraft and structural

bending in the case of commercial

aircraft.

ELECTRONIC SYSTEM

An electronic system gets aroun
these problems by substituting light-
weight wires for push-rods and then

adding several redundant wire-paths
at different locations in the air-
craft to make the overall system
less vulnerable to damage. This
type of control is usually referred

to as the "’fly-by-wire" method.
NASA engineers and scientists

at Flight Research Center, and Man-
ned Spacecraft Center, have teamed

up to adapt the Apollo Moon flight
hardware to reliable "fly-by-wire"

control system for the aircraft of
tomorrow.

NEW EEO PROGRAM OFFICE... establishedat Ames recently

under the guidance of Joseph M. Camp (centerL Chief Contractor
Relations Officer and Contract Compliance Specialists, Marcial
Simpson (left) and Calvin Fenrick {right). The new office, called
the Contractor Equal Employment Opportunity Program Office,
will assist contractors and their employees establish and main-

tain equal ~ractices

BEST NEWSLETTER AWARD . . for reporting the United

Fund story during the 1970 Campaign was presented recently to
"The Astrogram" at an awards dinner hosted by Aroada Graphics

in San Jose. Mrs. Dorothy M. Evans (left}, editor of the Ames
publication, accepted the award from United Fund President James

B. Wiesler, regional vice president for Bank of America. Miss

Jeanne Richardson, editorial assistant in The Astrogram (lffice,
admires the plaque which is a replica of the award-winning news-

letter. Miss Richardson was responsible for the Combined Fed-
eral Campaign issues of The Astrogram last year and visited
United Fund agencies in the area to learn of their work for pic-
tures and articles.

The Astr0gram Wins Foster Homes

United Fund Award
The Best Newlettor Award for

reporting the United Fund story in
1970 was presented recently to ’"The

Astrogram" staff aspart of the UF’s

Silver Cup Competition among in-
dustrial press editors. Mrs. Dorothy
M. Evans, editor of the Ames pub-
lication, accepted the award plaque
from James B. Wiesler, president

of the Santa Clara County United
Fund and regional vice president
for Bank of America.

Awards were presented at a din-

ner meeting of the Bay Area So-
ciety of Industrial Communicators

(BASIC} hosted by Arcada Graphics
of San Jose. President Wiesler ack-
nowledged the work of the industrial
editors and their contributions to

the UF effort, and thanked them for
their continued support.

In addition to the TheAstrogram

award, winners in the contest in-
eluded: Best Magazine, Gary Wil-
liams, editor, Memorex Intercom;

and Best Tabloid Newspaper, Bob

Bell, editor, Nuclear Energy News,
General Electric.

Bob Bell also received the sil-

ver cup perpetual trophy, "The
United Fund Industrial Press A-

ward," for the best all-around cov-
erage of UF during the campaign.
This award was presented to "The

ro in 1965, the first year
of the corn

Needed Soon
Foster homes are needed for

several children now in the resi-

dential treatment program of East-
field Children’s Center for emo-

tionally handicapped children.
Ages of the boys and girls range

from 8 to 13 years. At Eastfield

they have been receiving special

care from trained personnel and now
are able to cope with the pressures
of life.

Those for whom foster homes
are required either have no famib

ies or their families are unable te
care for them. Eastfield foster
homes receive the same board rates

as Santa Clara County Department
of Social Services foster homes,
and members of the Eastfield pro-

fessional staff are on hand to work
with foster parents.

Persons who are interested may
write to Eastfield Children’s Cen-

ter, 251 Llewellyn Ave., Campbell,
or call 379-3790 from 8:30 a.m.
until 5 p.m. Monday through Friday.

I
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Anemometer for Low-Speed Winds
Anemometers - the whirling cups

at weather stations and airports -
in most cases are the instruments
of choice to measure wind speed.

NASA found such wind gauges
were not very efficient in meas-

uring" wind speeds below 10 miles

an hour, and were of limited use
when apptied to measuring air
speeds of vertical and short take-

off and landing (\’/STOLJ aircraft.

DRAWBACKS
Anemometers have several other

drawbacks: the moving parts rust
and freeze and inertia makes them
sluggish during sudden changes of
wind speed.

A supersensitive device devel-

oped primarily for V/STOL air-
craft by NASA overcomes most of

these failings, it will measure,a inds
as gentle as one-tenth of a mile
per hour. It has no moving parts,

and therefore cannot clog with rust
or snow or ice. Birds can perch

on it without affecting it operation.
TWo of the new divices can be

mourned at right angles to measure
velocity and direction of the wind
m one plane. ~,~,ith a third mounted
vertical to the plane, the combina-
tion will measure the wind velo-

city and direction in all directions.

Two jets of air, under equal
pressure flow from nozzles at the

opposite ends of a short tube. The
dr travels from each nozzieacross
brief open gaps to be received by

tubing that is perfectly in line with
the flow from the nozzles. The

whole assembly is mounted inside
and along the axis of a larger tube
that straightens the flow of wind
to be measured and directs that
flow parallel to the air flows go-
ing from each nozzle to each re-

ceiver tube.

Without any wind introduced for
measurement, the receiving tubes
relay equal pressure to a simple

pressure gauge. The gauge, shows
zero because there is no difference

in pressure from either receiving
tube,

However, when wind velocity is
present, there is a mixing of air
flows. The air from one nozzle mixes
and flows against the wind and the

a~r from the other mixes and flows
with the wind. ]’his causes a dif=
ferenee in the pressure at the
two receiver tubes. This differ-

once is detected by the differen-

tial pressure gauge which responds
by moving its needle to a reading
that shows the pressure difference.

The gauge is calibrated in such a

way as to show the air velocity.
The sensor could also be used

effect~vely in coai mines to mea-
sure the low speed movements of
ventilation air. Such measurements

are needed to calculate the vol-
ume of fresh air directed to the
coal "face" areas of underground
mines, where adequate ventilation
is required to dilute and carry

away explosive gas and to control
harmful dust. The Bureau of Mines

bats shown interest in the sensor.

LOW-WIND SENSOR . . . This device, resting on a coffee
cup, was developed by NASA to measure wind movements as faint
as one-tenth oI a foot per second. Light-weight and simple to

Operate, it has no moving parts and thus fewer errors {created by
friction, inertia, or roosting birds) than conventional anemometers,
or wind gauges.
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APOLLO 15 ASTRONAUTS James Irwin, DavidSeottand Alfred
Worden display the Lunar Rover and the sub-satellite. The bat-

tery-powered Lunar Rover is equipped with a television camera
which will be used when the vehicle is parked, and it can be con-

trolled from the ground while Astronauts Scott and irwin explore
the Moon. The sub-satellite is a small satellite that will be ejected

from the Service Module early in the mission and remain in lunar
orbit after the astronauts return to Earth. It will contain particle
detectors and a magnetometer, thus providing data to correlate
with the surface magnetometer and particle detectors and a S-band
transponder.

VACANCY NOTICE
Merit Promotion

TECHNICAL ASSISTANT

Perle’deal Assistant, GS-1301.1 -
11/t4. Space Shuttle Office, Astro-

nautics Directorate. Closing date is
April t9, 1971.

How to Apply: Interestedpersons
shouid telephone the Emplo~wnent

Branch, ext. 2021, or send a mem-
orandum to Mail Stop 241-6 by the
closing date.

"Thank You" Note
"’I was truly overwhelmed by so

many people who honored me at my

retirement luncheon, andall thegood
wishes by those who could not attend.

1 shM1 always have a deep feeling
of pride to have known and worked
wit,h all of you.

Many thanks again for the won-

derful gifts. They are most appre-
ciated.

My wife and I shall make good
use of the beautiful luggage on our
trip to Ireland and other countries

of Europe.

Victor C. Bayard "

Ames
Theatre Offer

STAiR,NO DUSTIN HOFFMAN and FAYE DUNAWAY
................................

tR;DI:P S:~LE> ~::d2 t7~12:2~

NASA-AMES RESEARCH CENTER
Make c~a,:s ~ mo~ey order ~aL, a~i~ :c. CE2:IUE~ THEATECS ar.d ma:;
to ~F[CIAL E’J~NTS 3~64 C]sen Drp,’e, ~an .dose, Cahf. ~521"

PLease senc. ne__::c~e:~ ~: ~< ~.40

[%]~.’ cr.ec~ f.~r Is encaose/.

Name

.qccr es s

C~ty Stat~ Z~p

ALL *’iCKET REQUESTS ML’ST RZACH THr.ATRE 5DJEN DAYS P~iOR TL~
SHC~,~ DAT__.._.E, an.~: tlcket~ ~’~]] be ma~ied soon after,

NOTE DEADLINE DATE FOR SUBMISSION OF COUPON
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Am os Aidn J
.. , by Jeanne Richardson

GENIE DE GABAIN, Simulation
Experiments, and her husband Ron
went skiing recently. Tired of the

same old slopes, they took off for
whiter mountains and skiedAustria.
They reported, for those who are
planning to ski Austria this month,

that the weather is warm (in the
40%) and the skiing is perfect.

They stayed in a quaint little

hotel on a private land resort in
Hinterthal, that’s a few kilometers
from Salzburg. The hotel is a con-
verted 16th century farm house, with

a capacity of around 30 guests. Not
the Holiday Inn, bul quaint.

They spent a couple of theirnine

days in Austria shopping in Salzburg.
They said it’s beautiful there, with

a castle, watch hoases, narrow
streets and a flower box in every
window.

GLEN GOOD~,~’qN, Director of
Astronautics, returned recently

from a lazy visit to the west side

of the big island of Hawaii. A vet-
eran visitor of the islands, Glen
spent most of his time at the Mauna

Ken, just sunbathing, playing golf,
swimming and quenching his Ha-

waiin thirst,
CGNGK~.TULATION S

DEAN JAYNES, Measurement
Sciences and hiswife JOAN, General
Procurement, became the happy
parents of Deanna Michelte, March

31, at 2 a.m. in Kaiser hospital.
Baby Jaynes weighed 6 lbs., 7 1/2
oz. and is a first for Dean and Joan,

DR. DAVID FELLER, Assistant
Chief, Environmental Biology be-

came a grandfather March 30. In
Frankfurt, Germany, at 6 a.m., his
daughter, Barb[ Druliner gave birth
to Rachel Beth. She is the first

chitd for the Lt. and Mrs. Druliner
and the first grandchild for the
Fellers.

The Feller family will be spend-

ing a month in Europe this summer,
visiting their new granddaughter and

sightseeing.

HACA Iech geporta
The Ames Library has had an

urgent request for a set of the old
NACA Technical Reports in bound
volumes. The Library has been un-

able to locate the books and would

appreciate assistance in finding a
set. Any Ames employee withknow-
ledge of an available set of the Re-

is asked to contact the
Libra g at extension 3312

BASKETBALL TROPHY . . . contributed to the Ames tro-
phy case by Ames team manager Emmett Lampkin (right), Human
Performance Branch, on behalf of the Ames second place Indus-

trial League baskethall team. Accepting the trophy ~s Jan Konrath
(left), Data Management Analysis, and AI<-\ president. The team
finished the season with the 3Iotmtain View Recreation League
championship playoffs. Despite the second place standing, the team
was the best all-around team to represent Ames in the past seven

years, according to team manager, Emme~ Lampkin. The team’s

overall record for the season w:ts 10 wins, 4 losses, including
a one-point post tournament loss. Members of the team were:
Dave Peterson. Thermal Protection; Herb Finger, I{esearch In-
strumentation; Paul Kutler, Computational Fluid Dyn:mfics; Bruce
Ganzler; Simulation Experiments; Bob Hohnes, Research Facili-

ties Engineering; and Contract employees Gary Black, Ron Wbelan,
Tom Larson, Rubin Martel, Tom Saree and [?ob Deisher.

New Optional Car
Accident Insurance

Certain commercial ear rental

companies have revised their agree-
ment form to include optional in-

surance, that is "Accident Insur-
ance $15,000 with Medical," in ad-
dition to "Collision Damage Wai-
ver.H

The cost of the optional accident
insurance is not reimbursable; such
insurance is comparable to ace[-
dent insurance purchased by the

traveler when traveling via alp
plane. Personnel desiring this in-
surance are requested to make se-

parate arrangements for the pay-
ment of the insurance coverage

and not charge the $1 per day pro-
mium to NASA.

The "Collision Damage Waiver"
insurance continues to be a man-
datory item of coverage for NASA

personnel utiliziug commercially

rented vehicles.
All personnel utilizing eommer-

eial rental vehicles are requested
to please use due care when aeeom-

the vehicle rental agree-

Special Discounts Offered
to Personnel at Ames

NEW ITEMS:

ALL ABOARD! CLUB . . . 1971-
19~. Membership Cards are now

available in ’ ’The Astrogram" office
for special rates on the I,:oaring
Camp and Big Trees Narrow-Gauge
Railroad, plus a reduction on accom-
modations at the Holiday inn of Santa

Cruz.

Vito D’Aloia’s Outdoor Sports-
2. ¯man Lqulpment Shop, 2289 Kenwood

Avenue in San Jose is offering a
special discount to Ames employees.

Mr. D’Aloia is featuring Adidas ten-
nis shoes, alongwithHailet-Rodtaer
Monte Carlo, "Lady." For informa-

tion call 296-3982.

History of Ames
A limited number of a paper-

back edition of the "History of

Ames" by Edwin P. Hartman has

been obtained and will he offered
for sale to Ames and contractor
employees at the Center. Price of
the edition is $4 and may be pur-

chased from "The Astr( Of-
fice Room 134, Admin. Mgt. BidE,

WANT ADS
~’i~e A Nt I-o~ra1~l~s ad Sec Ii oll iN pl*f)ViL~d a ~- p ]]or-

Ad~,erIlser mus~ De idenlilied bytmm~,e~lensionanct
orga~tzatiGl. I"I~ ~me m~y b~ J~[t out ~:~f %h~ ai~ bu%

i~, n~ed~d for records, Ad~ nlu~t be s,abmit~ irl

legL~le wr Lting to Th~ ~.~ tr0,g r a nt, N -241 --!. by Thor s-

,In ". a %eek ~fore pu]]licalion~ Th~ ~tdvertJ~er’s

h~me te1~ph~l~e number t~lil~t be provLded a~ ~ point
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Ames Adds Two New Diagnostic-l ol For Heart Disease Detection
Research Aircraft oo to-

the beating of a patient’s diseased
Ames is expanding its Airborne

Research Program and hasaequired

two additional aircraft.
The planes, Lockheed U-2’s are

capable of sustained flight at very

high altitudes and will provide ideal
platforms for remote sensing of
large areas. For example, a single
photograph from high altitude can
encompass 500 square miles of the

Ea rth~s surface.
()bjectives r)f the program are:

to simulate over four ecological
test areas in the United States ~s
closely as possible the data out-
put of the Earth Resources Teeh-

noiogy Satellite (Ef(TS) scheduled

for launch in 1972; collect data over
vamous test sltes simultaneously
with passes o~ the Ef{TS satellites

and Skylab after they are orbited;
support Earth resources survey

programs of other agencies; and tc
ootlduc.t observations in astronomy,

atmospheric physics and geophysics
fur NASA’s Physics and Astronomy
programs.

When the aircraft beeorzxe avail-
able to the experimental pr~gram
this summer, they will make re-

petitive flights over the test sites
:~t an altitude of about 68.000 feet.
~Ic7 simulate the cnverage provided
by the l{ll’I’S satellites, each site
will be photographed every 1~ days

at the same local t~me.

The test sites are: Arizona, in-
cluding Phoenix and "Parson: arid
lands. Two California sites, Feather
River and ~ln Francisco/Los An-
geles: hydrology and agriculture.
Chesapeake Bay: ecotogyand ocean-
ography.

Cameras to be flown by the air-
craft witl gather data to approximate
the scale and spectral information

from two ERTS instruments, the
Return Beam Vidieon (RBV) and the

Muttispeetral Scauner (MSS).
The two U-2 aircraft complement

three other planes stationed at the
Manned SpaceeraftCenter in NASA’s

Earth Resources aircraft program.

The U-2’s will also be used to
Carry out experiments in astronomy,

atmospheric physics, and geophy-
sics. The planes will be able to
fly above most of the Earth’s at-

mosphere, carrying telescopes and

(Continued on Page 21

heart - identifying dead spots or

scar tissue in the heartwall, aneur-
ysms (bubble-like projections of the

heart muscle}, and other malfunc-
tions with a computer method
devised by an Ames-Stanford Uni-

versity team.
The system was originated by

Ames’ Dr. Harold Sandier, Chiel of
the Biomedical Research Branch,
and the clinical work on the project

is being done under the direction
of Dr. /)onalci C. Harrison, Chief
of the Division of Medical Card-
io]ogy at Stanford Me.dieM Center.

Daryl l(asmassen, Ames research

engineer, cieveloped the mathema-
tical and computer techniques, using
data gathered by Dr. Sandier dur-
ing six years of work at Ames on
heart chamber dimensions and
means ol measuring them.

DI’:V ELOPM ENT
The system, which is still under

development, would improve on cur-
rent complex diagnostic methods by

providing a simple means of view-
ing the heart m action. Figura-

tively, it allows doctors to "walk
around" the isolated beating heart,

viewing it from any desired angle.
They also can stop the heart at

any desired point of expansion or
contraction and can play the pic-
ture back and forth for many cycles.

The system projects a three-

dimensional animated cartoon-like

image of any desired chamber of
the patient’s heart, in lines of light
on a computer display screen, sim-
ilar to a television screen. The an-
imated display is derived from two-

dimensional "x-ray movies" made

by injecting x-ray contrast dye into
the desired heart chamber.

It appears that the method may
be a major advance for the physi-
cian to determine the patient’s need

for heart surgery, coronary artery
grafts, and treatnlent of various

heart conditions. Heart disease is
the leading cause of death in the

United States.

ANIMATED DISPLAY

The system’s animated display is
exact enough to show dead sections
oI the heart wall about the size of

a nickel (two centimeters}, details
of large malfunctions, and holes be-

NEW DIAGNOSTIC TOOL FOR HEART DISEASE. . . Scien-
tists and doctors from Ames and Stanford University Medical
Center ~n Palo Alto have a new system under development which
appears to be a major advance in diagnosis of heart disease. The

s3stem employs a computer which is programmed bye two-dimen-
sional X-ray movie of the patient’s heart chamber and in turn
generates a three-dimensional animated display. Doctors will use
the system as a diagnostic toot to study the heart as it beats

identifying dead spots in the heart wall, stretched heart muscle
and other malfunetions.

Ames scientists Dr. Harold Sandier (left} and Daryl Rasmussen
discuss one of the animated three-dimensional computer displays.

The displa.,, shows the left ventricle (main pump} of a patient’s
diseased heart as it beats. Dr. Sandler initiallydevised the system,

and Mr. Rasmussen developed the computer logic. Withthe system,
doctors will be able to stop and start the heart, look at it from
various angles, run it in slow motion and make other studies.

tween heart chambers. Combined
witl~ standard clinical measure-
ments of blood-flow per heart beat,

it can measure inefficient pumping
by heart chambers. It will also
help to identify leak}’ valves and

shows the severity of valve damage.
This system ~ill allow further

validation cf a sonar-like system for

testing heart function which is also
under development by this group of
seienUsts. The sonar system would

allow examination of the healthy
hearts of astronauts, pilots and

ordinary citizens, using a simple
sensor placed on the chest.

The value of the method fordoe-
tors is that it eliminates sit irrel-

evant details, For example, it nan
show the complete interior surface

of the beating left ventricle (the
heart’s main pump) on the lighted
display screen and nothing else.
rhe system can do the same with

(Continued on Page 3)

Retirement
Seminar at Ames

A Retirement Seminar for em-
ployees who are considering retire-
meat will be held at Ames on May 11.

The time and place will be announced
to attendees on an individual basis at

a later date.
The one day program will include

talks by guest speakers who will dis-
cuss a variety of subjects whichare
expected to be of special interest

to those contemplating ret~rement~

The program will inctude such topics
as:

Federal Retirement Benefits
Social Security Benefits

Financial Planning
Leisure Time

Housing
Part-time Employment

Interested personnel may sub-

mit their name to the Training Of-
fine, ext. 2033, no later than May 1.
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NASA - German
Cloud Experiment

The German Federal Ministry

for Scientific Research (BMBW)and

NASA are cooperating in an experi-
ment aimed at ejecting into space
a chemical which wilt produce a

glowing, barium ion cloud about
20,000 miles above the Earth.

If successfully launched the cloud
will be visible to the naked eye for
15 to 20 minutes after release of

the. barnum as a first-magnitude or
bright star over most of the Wes-
tern Hemisphere the night of April
20.

A Scout rocket furnished by NASA

is scheduled to lift off from Wallops
Island Virginia, between 7 and 9 p.m.

EST and about three and one-~alf
hours later the barium payload will
be ejected 20,000 miles above Cen-

tral America to form a very thin
or widely-dispersed ionized cloud

about 10,000 miles long which can
onty be detected by sensitive ground
and airborne instruments.

Both German and U.S. scientists
at observation sites in North and
South America will use special

camera equipment to view it. In

addition, the Ames Convair 990 air-
craft will observe the cloud on a

flight corridor between Bermuda and
the eastern United States. Weather
conditions at the various sites must

be clear, or expected to be clear,
during the viewing time to permit
the launch.

The purpose of the experiment

is to study the behavior of a barium
ion cloud at high altitudes. At lower
altitudes, the cloud is moved by
electric and magnetic fields and can
be used to map them in much the
same we3; as iron filings are used

to map the magnetic field lines
around a magnet. At higher alti-
tudes it is believed that this can

also be done if the cloud can be
observed for long enough to "set-

tle down" after the initial explosive
release.

As the barium ions distribute

themselves along a magnetic field
line in a long visible cloud, photo-

graphs will permit visual mapping
of the electromagnetic forces acting
in the area in which the barium is
released.

Research Aircraft
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1}

instruments that can observe in the
infrared, visible, and ultraviolet
portions of the electromagnetic
spectrum.

An "Announcement of Flight Op-
portunity" will be issued by NASA,

inviting scientists to participate in
the astr flight

WILLIE L. WHITE... recently appointed Ames Manpower

Training and Counseling Specialist is meeting with Branch and
Division Chiefs, and EEO Division Coordinators and is discussing

the progress of Project Breakthrough. Mr. White. who was in-
strumental in its design, is presently coordinating the innovative
program which proposes to make the fullest possible use of the
skills of Ames employees. Project Breakthrough will be main-
tained as a continuing program in order to extend Equal Employ-

ment Opportunities on a continuing basis.

Ames EEO Project Breakthrough Begun
A unique program, called Pro-

ject Breakthrough, was begun at
Ames recently. Through the pro-

jeet several employees are being
selected for training that will in-
crease their opportunities for pro-

motion. Project Breakthroug, h was
developed by the Equal Employ-

ment Opportunity (EEO) Committee
as part of the Center’s Affirmative

Action Plan for EEO.

Willie L. White. Jr. of the Em-
ployee Development Branch was

selected as Manpower Training and

in training programs individually
tailored to their interests and cap-
abilities and consistent withpossibte

future m.anpower requirements at
Ames.

This training may consist of on-
the-job training, on-site eoursework

or courses at local schools. The
length of training will be determined
by individual requirements. Such

training will be supported and paid
for by the Center to the maximum
extent permitted under the Train-

ing Act.
Counseling Specialist to coordinate
Project Breakthrough. According to
M r. White; "The program is unique
in that it does not focus on specific

minority groups." Project Break-

through was designed to provide
opportunities for employees who
are currently in a position which
offers no promotion potential. While

the program is for all suchemptoy-

ees, it is specifically designed for
those in grades GS-8 or WG-8 and

below.
The methods used to evaluate

and rank candidates will be consis-
tent with methods defined in the

NASA Merit Promotion Program.
Employees will be rated on their

experience, previous training, per-
formance, and promotion potential.

Maximum credit will be given for
current performance and growth po-
tential. The selecting official is the

candidate’s division chief.
The employees selected will be

given the partic~

Withholding Tax
WILL YOUR WITHHOLDING TAX
COVER YOUR 1971 INCOME TAX?

Due to changes in thewlthholding
system made by the Tax Reform Act

of 1969 (Public Law 9t-172), it 
possible that the tax being withheld
from salaries of some employees

is not suffiecient to cover their fed-
eral income tax liability for tbe cal-

endar year 1971. Employees in the
following categories are most likely
to need additional withholding:

* Each employee who expects to

earn more than $11,500 in 1971
and who expects to claim the

$1,500 standard deduction or
itemize deductions totaling less
than 13 percent of their sal-

aries.

¯ Each single employee who ex-
pects to earn$15,000or more
in 1971.

o Each married employee who ex-
pects to earn $25,000or mere m
1971 whose spouse is not em-
ployed.

¯ All working couples.
Employees who are not surethat

their present withholding will cover
their 1971 income tax liability should

estimate the amount of tax to be
withheld for calendar year 1971 and
compare this with the amount of

their expected tax liability for 1971.
Employees who find that they need

more tax withheld should file a ne,s
exemption certificate (Form W-4)
and claim fewer exemptions or ask

for additional dollar amounts to be
withheld. Exemption certificates

(Form W-4} and the 1971 income tax
tables and rates are available in the
Fiscal Division, Payroll Office,

Building 203, Room 120.

,, Technicians Meet
ARA Offers This Bay Section of the

California Chapter of the American

Island Earth"
"This Island Earth", a publi-

cation by NASA showing a collec-
tion of NASA’s most spectacular

photographs, can be ordered through
the Ames Recreation Association
until April 30. The price delivered

to the Center is $5 for the cloth-
bound edition. GPO price is $6.

The book contains 195 photo-

graphs, 162 in color including or-
bital views of the Earth’s atmos-
phere, oceans, and tand areas. The

photographs are arranged to show
the readers the Earth as it appears
from space.

To insure delivery at the $5
price cheeks must be mailed to

ARA Stop 233-2 no later than
April 30.
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so the moving heart chamber can
be seen from any point.

The computer program is based
on studies of the exact proportions

of hundreds of normal and abnor-
mal human hearts gathered by Dr.
Sandier from autopsies, and studies
of patients with heart diseases of
various types.

The two stored beats are re-

peated over and over by the com-
puter, allowing doctors to study the
heart in action for any desired
period of time.

Doctors first take the x-ray

movie, known as an angiogram.

To do this, they inject a dye opaque
to x-rays through a catheter into
the patient’s heart. The x-rays then
outline the selected heart chamber
in cross section as it expands and
contracts.

Stanford cardiologists working
under Dr. Harrison’s direction take
two sets of x-ray movies at right
angles to each other, at 60 frames
(pictures) per second.

Obtaining the x-rays may be
difficult since injection of the anglo-
graphic dye itself changes the func-
tion of the heart and makes only
the data from two heartbeats accep-
table for analysis. However, the

researchers use a variety of inde-
pendent measurements to make sure

the two beats used are exactly typ-

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE i)

ical. Validation of the technique by
other independent means is now
being accomplished.

From the two x-ray movies,
the computer constructs the ani-

mated display. The entire sequence
of movie fromes, each one con-
taining the heart chamber o~tline,
is traced on a computer input screen,
and is retained in the computer

memory. The computer program
then mathematically projects the
two views of the heart chamber back
into space. From these it recon-

structs the chamber. This three-

dimensional construction is also
stored in the computer memory for
analysis and display.

The technique allows the compu-

ter to calculate the changing posi-
tions of the entire interior surface
of the heart chamber in question,

the right ventricle and the two aur-
icles (intake pumps).

Since the animated displays are
a form of computer readout, they
can be transmitted to doctors at

distant locations by an ordinary tele-
phone line, and recreated on acorn-
purer display screen.

The displays are derived from
x-ray movies, plus a computer pro-
gram based on intensive research
in heart configurations and dimen-
sions, as well as newthree-dimen-
sional computer display techniques.
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Excerpts Irom animated computer display, showing left ventricle {main pump)
el patient’s heart in v~rlous stages el contraction (top left, right, and bottom
loft}. Bottom right is exp~mded left ventricle el another heart which has a
plastic valve.
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APOLLO 14 ASTRONAUTS VISIT AMES... The third team of
astronauts to land on the Moon are pictured during their recent
visit to Ames, at the controls of the .%loving-Cab Transport Sim-
ulator. From left to right are Command Module Pilot Stuart A.

Roosa, Lunar Module Pilot Edgar D. Mitchell. and Commander
Alan B. Shepard. Gordon H. Hardy (far right), Ames Flight Op-
erations Branch, briefed the trio on the operation of the simulator.
The astronauts visited Ames while on a tour of California and met

for an informal discussion with Dr. Hans Mark, Ames Director,
members of his staff and the Ames Apollo experimenters.

OponBens0nChnnge ov, i D,a.,,
The 10-year-old policy of the Alert Apr. 30U.S. Civil Service Commission to

hold a health benefits "open sea-
son" at least once every 3 years is
about to be changed to an open

season once each year. The change
in policy follows a recently com-

pleted 6-month study of alternatives
to the current policy.

Under the new regulation, an
~’open season" will be held Novem-
ber 15-30, 1971. and November 15-
30 of each year thereafter.

An employee who loses outside
health insurance coverage when his
{or her) spouse’s private employ-
ment terminates will be able to en-

roll in the Federal program within
a maximum of l year’s time.

Also, employees or annuitants
who move into a geographic area

served by a group-practice or in-

dividual-practice plan for which they
were not previously eligible wilt
not have to wait as tong as 3 years
to take advantage of their newly

acquired eligibility. Similarly, an

employee who joins a union tk~t
sponsors a plan will be able to
enroll in that plan within a max-
imum time of 1 year.

During the open season to be
held in November. employees who

are not enrolled will be able to
enroll, Both employees and annui-

tants who are enrolled will be able
to change from one plan or option

to another and to change from a
self-only to a family-type of en-

rollment.

Ames employees are advised by
the Santa Clara County Office of

Civil Defense that the next regular
testing of the Civil Defense alert and

warning system occurs al 11 a.m.
on Friday, April 30.

Special Discount Offered
The Calif, State Tennis Tour-

nament, to be held at the Alpine
Hills Tennis Club, Alpine Road. Por-

tola Valley, April 26 throughMa:, 2,
is offering Ames employees a spe-
cial 50C discount on general admis-

sion tickets for tbe first five days of
the tournament, April 26-30. An

Ames ID badge must be shown when
purchasing the special hekets which
will cost $1.50 Men., Yues., V,:ed.;
and $2.50 Thurs. and Fri. The tour-
nament will run from 11 a.m. to6 p.m.

daily.

APOLLO 14 BOOK
A new NASA educational publi-

cation entitled, "Apollo 14 - Science

at Fra Mauro", (NASA EP-91I, is
nou on sale at the United States
Government Printing Office. V.ash-

ington. D.C. at SL25 per copy.

The 10,000-word booklet tells the
story of the third manned lunar lan-
ding mission of Astronauts Alan B.
Shepard, dr., Edgar D. Mitchell and

Stuart A. Hoosa, Jan. 31-Feb. 9, 1971.
Of its 58 photographs, 42 are in
color and include many taken on the
Fra Maurc landing site
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RALPH B. (PAT}MALONE, Sec-
urity Branch, and his son MIKE

( student worker,Planetology Branch)

decided to get away from the old

egg coloring and bunny business,
so they jumped in their Dunebuggy
and headed for the Baja coast.

They were cruising past Ensen-
ado, smiling as they thought of the

coats, ties, and Easter baskets they
had smoothly avoided, when the

Dunebuggy stopped running.

P ROBL EM
After studying the problem for

a while they found the difficulty
and with the sympathetic help of a
Mexican truck driver, the menwere
back on the road in no time. Again

they cruised aiongwithsmug smiles.
Again the buggy broke down. All
told, before reaching Bahia de Los
Angeles (point of destination} the
boys met six very sympathetic Mex-
ican truck drivers.

Not to be daunted in their Easter
escape, they relaxed around Bahia
de Los Angeles for a couple of
days, then headed out for the gulf
side of Baja.

They hadn’t gone far before, you
guessed it, the engine froze. Fortun-
ately, the men were able to push
the buggy back into the Bahia. Un-

fortunately, Mike displaced his knee
while pushing.

The people in the Bahia were

concerned about Mike’s knee and

suggested he pay a visit to their
trusted witchdoetor, "Pallos Ne-

gres". Mike, although conscious of
the generosity of the people, decided

to wait and visit his own doctor,
The "Pallos Negros" of the

Bahia de Los Angeles is a very
conscientious witchdoctor, and upon

hearing of Mike’s problem, came to
Mike offering his professional ser-

vices.
When Mike saw" what an im-

posing man the doctor was (about
6 ft. 4 in.), he accepted.

Now, you may not believe what
follows, considering that Mike was
in great pain, and on crutches,
but it is, according to Pat Malone,
the absolute truth.

The witchdoctor hadMikelie on

a bed and began to gently stroke
Castor Oil on Mike’s leg, frommid-
thigh to mid-calf, talking to him in
a low voice. He continued in this
way for about half an hour, until

. Mike began to fall asleep. Just then

the doctor twisted Mike’s knee and
pop, it was back in place,

With Mike completely healed,
the Dunebuggy broken, the men (m-

cided to call for a tow After

ONE OFA KIND... Custom decrees that U.S. Presidents fly

in Air Force-l, but Vic Peterson, Chief of the Aerodynamics Branch,

is net to be outdone, When the State of California offered different
license plates for sale the idea appealed to Vic and he cameup with
a new and novel "first". Here he polishes his new license plate,
NASA-l, which caused great interest among the staff of the Depart-
ment of Motor Vehicles and caught the eye of "rhe Astrogram"
editor in an Ames parking area.

BOWLING
.... by Dennis Riddle

With only three more weeks re-

maining, the Comets lead the Keg-
gets and t0-Pins by 4 points for

first place in the upper division.
in the lower division, the Alley

Katz have a significant lead over
the Crazy Eights, 7 points.

The awards banquet is scheduled

for Friday evening, May 7, be sure
and circle this date.

We are looking for summer bow-
lets] The season will run May 18

through August 24, bowling 6:30 p,m.
Tuesdays at Moontite Lanes in Santa

Clara. There witl be plenty of subs
available, so don’t worry about mis-
sing a few weeks for your vacation.
Avoid the rush[ Sign up now! Contact
Dennis at ext. 2553 or mail stop

227-9.

only minor difficulties with the phone

service, they reached Mrs. Malone
and were soon on their way back
to Sunnyvale.

There is just one final note to
be added; they were ticketed in

Tijuana for going the wrong way
on a one-way street, just before

crossing the border.

CONGRATULATIONS
The Easter Bunny brought HAR-

RY F. SPENCER, JR., Wind Tun-
nels, and his wife Kay, a very
special Easter present April 3 at
6:45 p.m. Her name is Karla Eas-

ter Spencer and right now she weighs
7 lb. 13 oz. She was born at Kaiser
Hospital and joins a sister Belinda
Frances.

GOLF
. . . by Kay Bruck

Santa Teresa was the site of the
April Ames Golf Tournament. The

co-chairmen, A1 Petretti and Frank
Lazzeroni, reported the following
winners in the individual low net
game:

First Flight - Tied for first place
were Frank Lazzeroni, Ruben Ram-

os, and Chuck T~rabill; secoud place
went to Jack Lee.

Second Flight - First place went
to Vance Oyama; tied for second
were Herb Ginoza and Ken Souza.

The closest-to-the-pin in the

first flight (on the lgth hole)was
Den Dust and in the second flight

(on the 3rd hole was Norm Barsi.
By now, all Ames Golf Club mem-

bers have received their invitation
to the November Turkey Shoot, "A

Monterey Peninsula Golfing Week-

end." This packaged weekend in-
cludes stayiug at the Los Laureles
Lodge and playing at Laguna So ca
Golf Ranch and the Carmel Valley

Golf Country Club. Dates are Nov.
5 through 7 and includes 2 nights
lodging (double occupancy}, 2 ranch
breakfasts, 36 hours of golf, power

carts, awards dinner, tax and tips.

Your industrious and worthy co-
chairmen. Debby DeBevoise and

Ruth Richardson, have been able to
obtain 12 additional units at the

Rancho Del Monte (right next door
to the Los Laureles Lodge) for the
same price, and we are now able

to include a limRed number of
guests on a first-comefirstserved
basis. For more information and
to make your reservation call Deb-

by or Ruth

WANT ADS
TPa~ Astmlg~r~cs ~d secti,~n i~ provld~.da~a pel’-

St~:~I, nnn-ccaa~nle¢CJal s~rvice [o Ames empl0yee~
AdvertLser mus~ be tden~i~ied byr~mer vxteTtsi~n;a~[

~rj4anizt~iun , Fl~ name may b~ I~fl rmt (>I ~be ad bu,

i8 I~edecl for r,Retards. Ads mu~1 ~ S~ll~i~t~l Jn

legible ~r itll~g t~ Tile ,ks~rogvanL, N-24l-4 hy "Thaw-

clay¸ a ~eek bet~r~ pl~l~Lica~lon. The :~c[vertlser’~
hcm~ telephone ntmlber u~st I*~ l)rowd~d as a point

n5 ~ntac! excepl Is: car~cat~£ n~tices~

ARA to Sponsor
Happy Hour

The AIL,k is sponsoring a *’Hap-

py Hour" for all Ames Employees
at the Ames Cafeteria on Thurs-
day, April 29, from 4:30 to 6:a0
p.m. Beverages will be served at

50~.

Chinese Banquet
There have been many requests

for another Chinese Banquet from

those who missed the one in Febru-
ary. Accordingly, details of the next

dinner are listed below. Sincethere
is no Saturday date open, a Friday
date has been set.
PLACE: The Gotden Pavilion, 4320

E1 Camino Real, Los Altos (jusl

south of the Cabana).
DATE: Friday, April 30.
TIME: No host cocktails 6:30 p.m,
dinner 7:30 p.m.

COST: $5.50 per person, including
tax and tip.
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Invention Awards
Donald !:,!ault Guggenheim ScholarYouth Science

to Six Ames Staff o, o, Congress at Ames
l’lanetology Branch at Ames, will sirs of hyperveloeity impact in rock

In recognition of their creative

efforts six members of the Ames

stMf were presented with Invention

Awards by the Director, Dr. Hans

Mark, during a recent ceremony.

Reviewed by the Inventions and

Contributions Board, NASA Head-

quarters, the patent applications

received favorable technical evai-

uatiOllS and were approved for cash

iwards.

Four of the recipients repre-

sented the Electronics Research

Br:~nch {I(I{P;) and shared the $6{1{1

m awards with inventors from two

!ah~r oPga~lJz:|tions here.

~A iIlhtm F. Barrows, FI ~ght

!./~ipment Development Branch, re-

ceived $200, the largest single a-

w,rd, f,~r an invention which pro-

’, ides a system for generating :~,nd

transmitting t single signal con-

veyit~g in’,ormation as to ~,-ilriatJons

~:J two physiologie:d parameters,

SUch ts b~xly temi)< raturt: and EKG,

:in,! for receiving this signal loser-

iF:ire the two intori%ation eolnll(~-

nents.

Two awards went to Gordon J.

l)el)o(a, Et(IL The iirst ~as SiS0 

an invention which relates tot phase

shifting apparatus ~nd prevMes

corot/lore selectivity of phase shift

!rein zero to ISil degrees with no

¢.:hdnge ill ~)HCput ~nlplitude due to

freqL]eney change; the second, for

Si0(J, Was a Joint contribution with

~¢oger (. tledlund of the same branch

entitled "Precision Rectifier Ap-

paratus" whicb requires only a

Single operational amplifier and two

precision resistors as operatwe

components.

Lestcr I"emstein, Materbtls Re-

sea reh Branch. anti Ron’aid .l. flruby,

EIlt~, shared $100 for an invention

Which relates to a method and ap-

paratus for the nondestructive test-

ins of integrated circuit microtab

Welds and the like.

" High Intensity Iteat Pulse

Source" is the title of the itlven-

tiqn by Larry Do Russell, ERB,

for which he received :t ta0~- u-

Ward. Mr. Russell’s device is suit-

able for use in calibrating gauges

}(Jr recording transient temper-

atures of short duration and. in

contrast to cumbersome prmr art

units, it is lightweight and portable.

spend the next year studying at the

Max-Planck institute for Nuclear

Physics at tlcidelberg. Germany, as

a Guggenbeim Scholar.

Mr. Gauit, who first jomedAmes

in 1944, was named a recipient of

the prestigious John S1mon Guggen-

helm Memorial Foundation Fellow-

ship and will continue research of

impacts made by micro-particles

m simulated lunar material, a field

m which he hus earned an inter-

national reputation. He will also

complete analysis of e~perimental

dat~ frcm~ the Ames baIiistJc range

facility concerned with inxpaets a-

gainst finite bodies.

Fhe Guggenheim Fellowships are

awarded annually tra assist research

and artistic creation. They ~ere

founcied to improve the quality of

education in the arts and profes-

sions, to tester research, and to

provide for the cause ol better iIl-

tern;ttlo~la l understanding,

During his early career at the

Center Mr. Gault was engaged in

studies of bound:try layer and stal-

ling characteristics of airloil see-

tions and the stability’ of lamhmr

boundH-) layer flo~s. He later inl-

tJ;ll~’d and carried out a research

progr/ll]l devoted to experimental

and sand. This research has been

directed toward gaining art under-

standing of the role of impact as

a geologic process in the evolu-

tion of planetary bodies. The un-

usual experimental facilities devel-

oped for this work were based on

the use el light-gas guns and have

yielded otherwise unattainable data

that have led to major contributions

in the interpretation of the lunar

surface and its evolutionary history.

M r. Gaul t has, by invitation, pre-

sented papers describing his re-

search at NATO and Royal Society

sponsored symposiums. Recognition

for his work includes the award in

1~,67 of the NASA Medal for Ex-

eeptional Scientific Achievement

" I:or p~meering contributions to the

lunar and planetary exploration...

yielding the basic description of the

lunar surface .... " He is presently

a member of the Lunar Sample An-

alysis Planning Team and is a co-

investigator for the study of impact

craters on returned lunar roeksand

a mierometeoroid detector sched-

uled to fly on Apollo 17. More re-

cently he was appointed to the Imag-

ining Team for the Marmer-Venus-

.\l,ereury ’73 Mission.

D(IN.~.LI) E. GAULT... will soonleave his post as chief of the

Planetology Branch far a year of study and research as a Guggen-

heim Scholar at the Max-Planck Institute at Heidelberg, Germany.

He is pictured here with updated lunar maps.

Twenty-one high school students

from the Northwestern states pre-

sented scientific papers at a re-

gional Youth Science Congress held

April 21-23 at Ames. The students

were selected on the basis of their

independent research, as judged

by abstracts submitted to the pro-

gram and evaluated by NASA scien-

tists. The participants came to Ames

from such distantcitiesasMissoula,

Montana; Anchorage, Alaska; and

Boise. Idaho; and from such local

areas as Pale Alto and San Jose.

The program began at the Holi-

day Inn with a reception and dinner

followed by a presentation of papers.

The students were welcomed to

Ames the next day by Dr. Hans

Mark. Ames Director. While at

Ames. the students presented pa-

pers; participated in "Rap Ses-

sions"; and listened to addresses

delivered by leading Ames scien-

tists.

SPONSORS

Sponsored jointly by NASA and

the National Science Teachers As-

soeiation (NSTA. the Youth Science

Congress is coordinated at Ames

by Mr. Garth A. Hull, Public Af-

fairs Office.

1"he Congress’ goals are to en-

courage promising students to enter

science as a career, and to develop

their abilities in science through

scientific investigation.

Major emphasis is in developing

the ability of these potential scien-

tists to communicate their results

to other scientists.

The student papers were of an

exceptional quality, many on the

level of college graduate research

papers. Their topics ranged in in-

terest from the origin of life, ef-

fects of population density and sew-

age treatment processes to "Quad-

riplegic Unit" and mathematical

spirals.

Ames research scientists indivi-

dually discussed mutual research

interests with students during two

entire afternoons. These "Rap Ses-

sions" were established at the lab-

oratories of the science advisors

and proved a stimulatingexpertence

for students and scientists alike.

Dr. Cyril A. Ponnamperuma,

(CONTINUED on Page 2./
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TravelAccident
Insurance Offer

All NASA employees are eligible
for low-cost Travel Acoidentlnsur-
ance even though they may not be
members of the regular Group Life

Insurance program. There is no
physical examination or medical
statement required.

Four plans are available andare
briefly described below:

PLAN l offers protection during
all personal and local business trav-
el. It provides coverage for local
and worldwide personal travel by
car, NASA vehicle, or by land, sea
and air common carriers. You are

covered 24 hours a day, 365 days
a year. In addition, Plan I covers
you for local business travel -trips
where travel orders in accordance

with Government travel regulations
are not required.

PLAN II offers proteetion during
all personal travel, just as in Plan
I. Moreover, it also offers world-
wide business travel protection re-

gardless of the type of vehicle--

even while flying as a passenger
in a private plane.

PLAN Ill offers same protection
as Plan If. In addition, coverage
in the amount of $50,000 isextended

while piloting or crewing an admin-
istrative or program support air-
craft.

PLAN IV offers same protection

as Plan II and III. In addition, cov-
erage in the amount of $50,000 is

extended while piloting or crewing
a proficiency aircraft.

Optional spouse coverage for$10,

000 insurance is available under all
four plans.

Brochures containing applica-
tions may be obtained from the
Ames Cashier, Mail Stop 203-16,
or the Training Office, Mail Stop

241-3.

Catering Truck Schedule
The Catering Truck is operating

on a new schedule, printed below.

It should be noted that there is
now no afternoon schedule.

CATERING TRUCK SCHEDULE
9:00 a.m. Bldg. N 21I
9:15 a.m. Bldg. N 241
9:30 a.m. Bldg. N 233
9:35 a.m. Bldg. N 202

"RAP SESSION" . . . Kenneth A. Souza, Biological Adaptation

Branch, discusses his work with Vance Owens, San Leandro, and
Douglas Phiilip, Misseula Mont~ana, two of the participants in the
Youth Science Congress held at Ames recently. The Science Con-

gress annually brings together twenty of the most promising
science students from the Northwestern states to present their

research and to participate in discussions and lectures conducted
by Ames scientists.

Youth Congress
(CONTINUED from Page 1.)

Chief, Chemical Evolution Branch
lead a highly successful discussion
on "The Significance of Science"

during the students first afternoon

at Ames. The following day Dr.
Seymour N. Stein, Chief of the

Medical Office, delivered an address
entitled "NASA’s Contributions to
Clinical Medicine"; and Dr. William

L. Quaide spoke on "A Geologist
Looks at the Moon."

AMES EVALUATORS

The student papers were eval-
uated by Ames research scientists

Dr. Paul X. Callahan, Biochemical
Endocrinology Branch, Dr. Seymour

N. Stein, Chief of the Ames Medical
Office and Mr. James A. Jeske

of the Programming Office. Other
evaluators were science teachers
M r. Willis Bali, Antioch High School.

Antioch; Dr. Frank Carus, Univer-
sity of California, Berkeley; Mr.

Greg De Cristofaro, Antioch ,Senior
High School, Antioch, Mr. Scott Graft

NASA Stamp
Club Offer

Honoring ten years of United

States achievements in manned

space flight, the NASA Manned
Spacecratt Center Stamp Club will

issue a commemorative cover on
the tenth anniversary of Captain

Alan B. Shepard’s flight in Free-
dom 7 - the Mercury Redstone 3
which was launched from Cape Ca-
naveral on May 5, 196i.

The club’s official commenor-
alive cover will be imprinted with

a multi-color cachet depicting this
nation’s achievements in space dur-

ing the past decade, and will be
postmarked on May 5, 1971 at the

Manned Spacecraft Center.

SPACEPEX commemorative co-
vers may be ordered from the

Secretary, MSC Stamp Club, Box
58328, Houston. Tex. 77058 at a
cost of 50¢ each. A stamped self-
addressed envelope should accom-

pany each order.

Main Library
Nears Completion

Improvements in the Main Li-

AIAA Student
Conference

The San Francisco and Mr. Di-
ablo Sections of the AtAA are co-
sponsoring the 1971 Region Student
Conference to be held at the Uni-
versity of California, Berkeley, May
7-g.

AIAA Student Branch Members
from Utah, Washington, Oregon,
Arizona and California will present
papers and compete for cash awards

in three categories; bachelors, mas-
ters and post-masters papers. Win-
ners in the first two categories wilt
represent Region Vt at the National
Competition in Washington, D.C. in

October.
The awards banquet speaker will

be NASA astronaut Richard H. Truly.
Lt. Commander Truly became an

astronaut in September 1969 and is
presently working on scientific ex-
periments for the next Apollo mis-

sion. In his talk he will describe
and illustrate some of his exper-

iences as they relate to the chal-
lenges facing the aerospace indus-

try and its scientists andengineers,
AIAA Section members an’J

guests are invited to attend the
awards banquet at the Berkeley
City Club, Berkeley. For reserva-

tions call Connie Massie (415) 96~-
9457 by May 5.

San Jose Family Camp
The ,City of San ,Jose owns and

operates San Jose Family Camp,
located on the middle fork oi the

Tuolumne River near Yosemite Na-

tional Park,
This year’s camping seaso;~

opens Monday, June 21, and runs

through Friday, September 3. l,’am-
ilies may "check-in" at any time

during the season, and arewelcome
to stay as long as they like. A

staff is on duty to set up pro-
grams for all ages and interests.
Meals are served family style i~

a dining hail, and tent-cabins ~:e
provided which can be furnished tc~

accommodate from two to five For-
sons.

For details call the San Jose

Parks and Recreation Department,
San dose Family Camp, 292-3141.

9:45 a.m. Bldg. N 244 of Antioch Senior High School, An- brary Building will be completed
I9:50 a.m. Bldg. N 245 tioeh and Mr. Richard Juba, Antioch in a very short time but there is ~l~lfl.OBhilililm a~m 13, l

:5 a. . Bldg. N 238 Senior High School, Antioch. no need to wait until everything
~ ~,~,,.~*~ [

1 ¯ T . . ¯ e0.00 a.m. Bldg. N 234 The Youth Congress concluded is fimshed to take advantage of h- [ n~^.~¢~ ......... m~,~¢..,,o.,~’s’n~’ [
. , . . . Research Ce~t~er, N~tl~nal Aerv, n~u~l~ ~ :~ce lI11.15 a.m. Bldg. N 240 with an awards program whmh was brary matemats or servtces, i mmiatrat~ol,, MofletlF,eld, CMItotnia,~ndi, p"l~h’~:l ]

11:30 a.m. Bldg. N 233 presided over by J.J. Ohlenehatk, The library is offering normal
[ ~-.~*~ ,.,~.~..~.~^,n...,,~.r*~..11:40 a.m. Navy Bldg. 144 Chairman of the NSTA. Concluding services and is open for the full l ~elm ........... ’)~’s~:,o .,~. 11 45 a.m Bldg N 244 remarks were dehvered b Dr Paul w k ~,n,o,,.~. n* ~

:
¯ ¯ " Y ¯ or ing day. Personnel atAmesare [ ........ s ’ [

i
11,55 a.m. Bldg. N 245 X. Caltahan, Biomedical Endocrin- welcome to use library materials ! [

/
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Retirement
Seminar at Ames

A Retirement Seminar for em-
ployees who are considering retire-
ment will be held at Ames on May 11,

Interested personnel may sub-

mit their name to the Training Of-
fice, ext. 2033, nolaterthanMay 3.

Iextbeok Published
"Fundamentals of Aeronomy" a

textbook written by Ames scientists

Ilia G. Poppoff and Robert C. Whir-

ten, Jr. of the Space Science Division

was published recently by John Wiley
~tld Sons, ]he,

The book, considered a pioneer
in the field of Aeronomy, is the
first to explore the entire spectrum

~t upper am~ospheric phenomena;
from physical and chemical struc-
ture, optical effects and ionospheric

make-up to electromagnetic wav~.
propagation, fluid dynamics and
meteorology.

If is intended for use in a two-
senlestor course tit the senior OF

tirst year graduate level. The stu-
kmt is assumed to have a basic
kn~wledge c~f nlechanics, electro-

lyaamies, kinetic theory of gases,
thermo-dyn:tmics, and atomic physk
ics. as well as undergraduate math-
enmtics throngh differential equa-
tiop.s and vector analys~s.

Cost-of-Living
Increase for Retired

The Civil Service Commission
announced last weeka cost-of-living
increase of 4.5 percent in retiree

annuities effective .June 1, 1971.
The continued rise in the con-

sumer index of over 3.0 percent
for the third consecutive month
resulted in the increase.

Federal employees who Nave re-

tired or who retire on or before
.June 1, 1971 will be eligible for
the 4.5 percent raise in ammities.

The Civil Service Commission has
emphasized, however, that to re-

ceive the increase the retiree must
be off the rolls on or before May
1, 1971.

According to W.L, Williams,

Ames Personnel Officer, the cost-
of-living increase will not be re-
flected in annuity checks until July
~.971. for the pay which the annui-

tant earned the preceding month of
June.

Any Ames employee who ~s either
6(I yetrs of age with 20 )’ears ser-

vice, 55 years of age with 30 years
of service, or 62 years of age with
5 }-ears of service is eligible for

this increase if retired on or be-

fore .June 1. in addition, employees
who have elected to be retired be-

cause of inv~duntary separation on
er bef:,re ,June 1 are also eligible

to receive the increase.

INVENTION AWARDS . . . were presented to members of the
Ames staff by the Director, Dr. Hans Mark (second from rightl

during a recent ceremony. Sharing the honors and $600 in awards
were {1 to r) tester Feinstein, Materials Research Branch; Roger
C. Hedlund, Ronald d. Hruby and t,arry Russell, all from the

Eiectrontes Research Branch; William F. Barrows, Flight Equip-
ment Development Branch; and Gordon a. Deboo. Electronics

Research Branch. (Story on Page 11
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THE LURE OF THE ROAD . . . has captured Mill Weber, re-

tired chief of the Materials Processing Branch, and his wife Sally.
They .have traveled 12,000 miles m their comfortable trailer during
the past 16 months and are shown here as they prepared for another

three-month jaunt. Milt is a champion archer, along with his
other retirement hobbies, and packsa favorite bow and arrows

when traveling to keep in practice. Both he and Sally think retire-
merit life is great and heartily recommend it for those who are
seriously considering a change.

MiLT WEBER REPORTS ON HIS RETIREMENT

Retirement-A New Way of Life
Sixteen months and 12,000 miles

of trailer travel haven’t begun to
dampen the lust for adventure shared
by Milton ~eber and his wife, Sail)’.

In the first weeks following re-
tirement from his position as chief

of the Materials Processing Branch
Milt found he had a tendency to think
back on problems he thought he

had left behind. "tt was hard to
walk out and forget everything 1 had
been associated with so closely for
so long", he said, "but 1 soon got

accustomed to this new way of life
and 1 wouidn’t want H any differ-
ent."

With 35 }:ears of service, the
necessary age to meet require-
ments and the "high three" Milt

had been waiting for, the decisionto
retire was an easy one. He consi-

ders his retirement annuity quite
sufficient -- helped along by the nest

egg he included in his budget for
a number of years.

"How can retirement be anything
but a good life?" was the question
he posed. Both he and Sally had a
bout with cancer shortly after Milt

left the Center. hopefully it has been

conquered, and they believe it has,

according to medical reports. Now
their next trip is all planned and they
were to leave early this month for

a three-month tour of the southern
states, north to Minnesota where
they will visit Milt’s 97-year-old

father, across Canada and clown the
coast to home in Mt. View. Sally

thinks retirement is great, too, and
admits she enjoys the companion-
ship they share. Milt said, "We
depend on each other and have more
time to enjoy each other." A n~e

outlook for the future.

VACANCY NOTICE
Merit Promotion

SECRETARY

Secretary (Stenographer) GS-3/8-

5/6, Deputy Director of Life Sci-
ences.

ROW TO APPLY: Interested em-
ployees should telephone the Em-
ployment Branch, extension 2021, by
the closing date.

CLOSING DATE: May 7, 1971
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AmesAi.ngs
¯ ¯ ¯ hy Jeanne Richardson

BRADFORD P. WILSON is alive
and well in the Army Air Mobility

and Research Development Lab.
After eleven years in the Ames

Personnel Division, Brad left us
for the St. Louis Army Aviation
System Command. Now, after two
years away, he came back; and

we’re glad he did. Welcome home
Brad!

CHARLES W. DE ROSHIA, Phys-
iology Branch, returned recently
from a two-week visit to the Ha-
waiin islands with tales of hot lava

flows, stranded hikers and lush
tropical forests¯ Doesn’t sound like
the typical Don Ho Show, Bole Pine-

apple type tour of Hawaii does it?
For the first ten days Charles

was on the big island of Hawaii
with a group from the Sierra Cluh.
They spent most of their visit
swimming, skin diving and hiking¯
Charles was forced to miss one of

the longer hikes due to wet equip-
ment, but in the end was well pleased

he had missed it.
The 15 hikers started out for an

overnighter on Mauna Los and ended
up spending two days stranded on the

volcano¯ It seems that three of the
women hikers were not prepared
for the situation and collapsed, one

injuring her head when she fell.
Three other hikers were taken ill
with altitude sickness and three

more, none of the afflicted, were
sent hack for help. The following

day a helicopter was able to get
close enough to bring the stranded
people down¯ With a little patching.
all were okay and able to continue

their vacations.

Aside from that one incident, all
went well. Charles and a few friends

hiked to the lava beds for a night
of lava watching. According to

Charles, the bright liquid swirls
its way across the mountain and then

drops like a hot orange waterfall
into the sea. Charles said that the
lava makes a huge cloud of steam

as it hits, then when it cools, it
forms chunks of rock that float out

on the waves.
After lava watching the group

got permission to drive up the side
of the third largest volcano on
Hawaii, which is on private prop-
erty, Charles said the volcano is

a truly wild area, with wild sheep
and goats, fruit growing in the lush

tropical jungle vegetation and exotic
birds.

Charles spent the last four days
exploring Kauai. He hiked through
Waimea Canyon and collected shells

JOGGERNEWS
¯ . . by Jim Woodruff

The De Anza Ridge Run, a ten
mile race over roads and trails
sponsored by the Joggernauts, was
run April 18. Ninety five runners
started at De Anza College; eighty
nine completed the coarse over the

hills to Stevens Creek, around the
reservoir, and back over the hills
to the college. The winner was
Richard Delgado of the West Valley
Track Club, time 60:14.8. Second
and third were Doug Butt and Dar-

ry[ Deardal, both running for the
Marin Athletic Club.

Many runners comnlented favor-

,~_bly on the course, the marking,
and the organization of the race.

This promises to become a very
popular race, thanks to more hel-
pers than there is space to list.
Paul Sebesta, doggernaut Racing

Chairman. did an outstanding job.
Vito D’Aloia, who arranged for the
trophies and ribbons, and Jerry

Barrack, who arranged for prizes
donated by local merchants, helped
mark tho trail and also ran the

race, Vie finishing 39 in 79:22 and
Jerry 43 m 80:12, Gerd Kanning,
in his first run for the ,Jogger-
nauts, finished 57 in 83;46. Thanks

again to all who helped.

in the tide pool areas along the

beach¯
Now haekat Ameswithhis shells,

sunburn and beautiful memories, he
claims hiking, jeeping and skin div-
ing is the only way to see Hawaii.

He should know.
It happened like thin; 1RV IS-

RAEL, Property Management, was
sitting with his wife Sylvia at the

Circle Star theater watching the
Steve Lawrence and Edie Gorme
Show. irv wanted to make a re-
quest. So he did, from his last
row seat, in a very loud voice.
Wife, Sylvia, kicked irv in the leg,
very hard. fry ignored Sylvia. Steve

Lawrence couldn’t ignore Irv. Steve

wanted Irv to come up on stage.
Irv went. Then Steve sang "Mel-
ancholy Baby" to lrv and pinched
his cheek, while lrv tried to talk
to Edie. Edie ~miled.

When Steve finished he thanked
Irv for being such a good sport,
and Edie kissed him on the cheek.
lrv was happy. Sylvia isn’t talking

to him.
CONGttA T ULA TIONS

PAULINE M. COOK, Graphics
and Exhibits, and her husband Ken
became parents for the first time

April 23 when Janine Lynn was
born. She weighed 7 lbs. 12 oz. and
was born at O’Connor Hospital.

,I

AMES ADVENTURERS

Saturday morning, April 17, 38
members, friends, and spouses of
the Ames Travel Club boarded a
chartered bus for a two-day visit
to San Simeon Hearst Castle.

The weekend started a bit slowly;

the Marines apparently thought the
hus looked "subversive" and would
nol let it onto Moffett Field for

quite awhile. After arriving at San
Simoon at noon, the group took the
general tour of Hearst Castle. There

were many oohs and aahs (and com-
ments on the price of the entire
establishment) from the Ames vis-
itors. Then it was discovered that
the charter company really hadn’t
confirmed the Sunday visit to the

upstairs of the Castle, and, m fact

no tickets were available. 38 heads
got together and quickly planned

a varied program for Sunday: visit
to Madomm inn at San Luis Obispo,
tour of San Migael Mission, and a

very welcome stop at the San Mar-
tin Winery. Several of the groupex-
pressed the rteterminahon to con-

firm their OWN tickets and revisit

Hearst Castle, but :ill in all it was
a pretty well satisfied group of
travelers that arrived back atAmes

Sunday evening and were waved right
through the gate by the Marines~

BOWLING
¯ . . by Dennis Riddle

The Comets (Dale Frankel,
Francis Genovia, Joe Marvin, Otto
Meckler, Jim Park, and a frequent
sub, Harry D’Angelo) and the Alley

Katz (Charlie Hall, Dale Lozier,
Norm Martin, and Eva and Bernie
Somer) have taken first place in

second half for D£visions I and II.

May 4. our annual sweepstakes night,
will provide the opportunity for the

rolleff between the winners of the
two halves to determine who gets

the trophies! Good Luck! Remem-
ber: banquet May 7.

NASA-Ames will be represented
in the 35th Ammal Santa Clara Val-
ley BowlingAssociation Tournament
hy six bowlers who have assured us

a trophy or two! Captain Dave
Lozier, Harry D’Angelo, Dick Fallo,

Charlie Middaugh, and Sol Tardie
will be howling in the team event

at Saratoga Lanes, May 9 at 6 p.m.
alley 26. Norm Barsi will join them

at Fiesta Lanes, June 6 at 6:30
p.m., alleys 20,21, and 22 for the
doubles and singles events. Let’s

all go down tu the alleys and root
for their victory.
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